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UP TO

Satisfy your yen for information, 
news and entertainment. Get 
the latest on Sports. Business. 
Personalities. Science. Personal 
finance. World events.

Whatever your taste, we've got 
the fare you're looking for-in 
top quality magazines from Time 
Incorporated. At the LOWEST 
PRICES AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS!

Use the Student Subscription 
Discount Card in this issue. Or 
calll-800-62l-8200 (in Illinois 
1-800-972-8302) and save up 
to 75% OFF the cover price!

TIME: ,—,
Send me I—I 

issues fa only 45c an 
issue;’ 74% off cover 
price. (Regular rafe 
is 87C.) T79042

Minimum ader 
for TIME. SPORTS 
ILLUSTRATED and 
PEOPLE is 26 
issues; maximum 
is 104. Where no 
term is indicated, 
the minimum will 
besen/ed.

Please check one: 
D Student 

D Educata

MONEY:
□ Send me 12 
monthly issues 
fa only S 17.95; 
40% off cover 
price.

M3E8J2

PEOPLE: .-------
Send me I___ I

issues fa only 
69c an issue; 
45% off cover 
price.

P49596

FORTUNE:
□ Send me 
1 year (26 
biweekly issues) 
fa only $19.50; 
75% off cover 
price. (Regular 
rale is $39.00)

SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED:
Send me |—i 
issues fa I—' 

only 45C an issue; 
74% off cover 
price. (Regular 
rate is 87C.)

MR./MS.

F79813 S79063

ADDRESS APT. #

CITY STATE ZIP

NAME OF COLLEGE OR UNIV. YEAR STUDIES END

DISCOVER:
□ Send me 12 
monthly issues 
fa only $14.95; 
37% off cover 
price.

D38340

TIME is published 
weekly. SI and 
PEOPLE are pub
lished weekly 
except for two 
issues combined in 
one at year-end. SI 
also publishes 
occasional special 
issues. FORTUNE 
is published bi
weekly MONEY 
and DISCOVER are 
published monthly. 
(Please allow 60 
days tor delivery of 
your first issue.)

)
and thrill- 
issue

fibers pay

I- a----------------------------------f VJI

issue (instead at the $1.38 regular sub
scribers pay or the $3.00 cover price).

F79789

MONEY
Plan on making money? Learn the secrets 
of investing, spending, saving and enjoying 
it. Just $1.50 an issue (instead of the $2.00 
cover price). M3EBD6

Star-studded entertainment and habit
forming fun every week. Just 690 an issue 
(instead of the 870 regular subscribers pay 
orthe $1.25 cover price). P49562

SAVE 37%! 
DISCOVER
A readable and exciting exploration of sci
ence's most intriguing new discoveries and 
inventions. Just $1.50 an issue (instead of 
the $2.00 cover price). D38316


